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Candidate Name: Kelly Jones 

Candidate Email: kellyjonesforschoolboard@gmail.com 

Candidate Phone: 7857641465 

Office Sought: School Board Member 

Office County: Douglas 

Office City: n/a 

Office District: At-Large 

 

Candidate Rating: 100% 
 

 
Q6. Political discourse in Kansas could be characterized as siloed and divisive. How do you intend to engage 
citizens and colleagues in potentially difficult conversations? (Available points: 1) 

A. If elected I will seek to find compromises when it is clear my constituents are divided. (1) 
B. If elected I will be loyal to the ideology associated with my party affiliation. 

 

Candidate Answer: If elected I will seek to find compromises when it is clear my constituents are divided. 
 

Candidate Comment: I served on the board executive leadership team during the  pandemic. For much of the 2021-22 
academic year, data collected  from several sources showed community members split, nearly 50-50,  on matters 
pertaining to the learning format. As board president, I  ensured that public commentary [at board meetings] remained 
open,  even in a virtual environment. I was careful to give each speaker  equal time and follow up as needed regardless of 
their position. I  responded to nearly every email we received, which in some weeks  took 20+ hours. On social media, I 
encouraged community members  to set up a time to meet with me. With Dr. Lewis’s knowledge, I  conducted regular 
one-on-one meetings with community members  and educators. For example, on the weekend leading up to one  
particularly contentious September vote, I met with over 50 educators  and nearly the same number of parents. Following 
this vote, I worked  with Dr. Lewis to form a COVID-19 committee, which included a broad  representation of perspectives 
and local and state authorities on  COVID-19 and K-12 gatekeeping.    My general practice is to reach out to people who 
disagree with board  action and hear first-hand how a board decision impacts their lives. I  also regularly meet with both 
district unions' leadership teams and  prioritize attending the assigned building site councils. I have not  been afraid to 
take another direction when I discover new information.  As board president, I requested a multilayered communication  
approach so that families and staff know how to reach board members  and participate in board meetings. 
 

 
Q7. Which of the following statements best aligns with your stance on local elected officials making decisions for 
their communities, particularly local tax and revenue decisions? For information about Home Rule please see 
https://www.lkm.org/page/Home_Rule. (Available points: 2) 

A. Local elected officials should have ultimate authority in decision making for their communities, consistent 
with Home Rule. (2) 

B. Local elected officials should have limited authority in decision making for their communities. (1) 
C. Local elected officials should not have authority in decision making for their communities. Decisions 

should be made by the state. 
 

Candidate Answer: Local elected officials should have ultimate authority in decision making for their communities, 
consistent with Home Rule. 
 

Candidate Comment: Concerning Home Rule and the intersection with a tax lid, I support  local elected officials’ authority 
to raise taxes for community initiatives  and priorities. I am opposed to statutes that interfere with local  governments’ 
ability to fund critical services, whose annual cost(s)  may rise beyond the adjusted Consumer Price Index set by the state  
of Kansas. A tax lid creates an undue burden on local elected officials to hold tax elections, which are often expensive and 
confusing for  voters. Research in this area suggests that local officials rarely  overreach or misuse Home Rule- in part 
because doing so is not  politically advantageous. For example, it is well-established that  Kansans generally oppose 
raising property taxes. Therefore, local  officials typically avoid doing so whenever possible.    While I support local elected 
officials making tax and revenue  decisions for their communities, I find some federal oversite [at the  local level] of utmost 
importance. Civil Rights Act, Voting Rights Act,  Older Americans Act, and other federal legislation and legal rulings  can 
be instrumental in reducing discriminatory state and local statutes,  regulations, and practices. Historically, unregulated 
local  governments often perpetrated oppressive practices, such as those  seen in Jim Crow or same-sex marriage bans. 

https://www.lkm.org/page/Home_Rule


 

 
Q8. Do you support allocating additional resources specifically for implementing/expanding mental health 
programs? 
(Available points: 1) 

A. Yes (1) 
B. No 

 

Candidate Answer: Yes 
 

Candidate Comment: I am a licensed social worker in Kansas. My twenty-year social  service career includes a mental 
health focus. It’s among the guiding  principles I bring to the board table.    While on the board, I’ve supported social-
emotional initiatives that  include: expanding restorative practices in all middle and high schools;  staffing each elementary 
school (regardless of size) with a guidance  counselor; paying for 2 of the 15 social work positions out the general  fund 
(so that students, who do not receive special education services  can access mental health supports); voting to retain the 
mental health  facilitator position; and advocating for expanding the district’s  partnerships with our community mental 
health center, which I had the  opportunity to vote for in the Fall, 2020.    I am particularly proud of the inclusion of social-
emotional learning  frameworks and behavioral health approaches in the implementation  section of the Equity Policy. ( 
https://go.boarddocs.com/ks/usd497/Board.nsf/Public#) Along with my board colleagues Melissa Johnson and Shannon 
Kimball, we lead the equity policy’s  participatory-development process in both drafting and adopting. 
 

 
Q9. Which of the following statements best aligns with your opinion about transparency in local government? 
(Available points: 1) 

A. Local government should be as transparent as is legally possible in all circumstances. (1) 
B. Transparency is important, but should be secondary to efficiency. 
C. There are some times when transparency is important, but there are other issues the public doesn't have the 

capacity to understand and transparency becomes less important.  
D. The people vote for a candidate because they trust them, so transparency is not as important for elected officials 

as for other public leaders. 
 

Candidate Answer: Local government should be as transparent as is legally possible in all circumstances. 
 

Candidate Comment: I believe in operating with a high level of transparency.   My approach on the negotiations 
committee illustrates that belief. In  the 2017 Lawrence Education Association (LEA) candidate survey, I  included the 
position that we move away from traditional-based  bargaining, which limits transparency in the district’s negotiating  
approach and often creates conflict rather than solutions. Shortly after  I was elected, I requested a meeting with the LEA 
president and  district leadership. Soon after that, both bargaining teams agreed to  engage in Interest-Based Bargaining 
(IBB). The IBB process creates  agreements based on mutual interests rather than positions. To follow  that process with 
fidelity, all parties must act with a high level of  transparency, particularly around data sharing. As board president- in  my 
governance capacity, I have led a board that discloses all financial  records before negotiating wages; and that hosts 
negotiating meetings  that included the Director of Finances. (At that meeting, the Director  of Finances answers classified 
and certified union fiscal questions.) 
 

 
Q10. Which of the following statements best aligns with your opinion about access to health care? (Available 
points: 2) 

A. Local government has a responsibility to support access to health care. (2) 
B. Local government in my area is currently meeting the community's access needs. (1) 
C. Local government has no role in health care. 

 
 

Candidate Answer: Local government has a responsibility to support access to health care. 
 

Candidate Comment: Disparities in health outcomes, particularly for People of Color and  people with lower incomes, 
negatively impact student outcomes and  contributes to the opportunity gap in K-12 education. Thus, the school  board 
members should prioritize health care access for students and  staff, and their families. We do so in a myriad of ways but 
still need to  grow in this area.    One way to combat disparities in health outcomes for students and  staff is to collaborate 
with local health care providers and the county  health department on initiatives that increase health care access at  
school buildings. A recent example is the COVID-19 vaccine  coordination between the Health Department and Lawrence 
Public  Schools administrators. District administrators, the Douglas County  Public Health Department officials, and district 
union leadership  worked closely on planning for staff vaccinations. (That planning  included the applications of an equity 
formula, which I fully supported.)  When the vaccine became available to younger people, the district  moved to host 
vaccine clinics in LPS buildings for students.     As a board member of the fringe committee, I supported board-paid  
medical, dental, vision employee-only coverage for those working 6  hours per day or more.    In Spring 2021, LPS 



created an Early Childhood Education Center. I  will continue to advocate that the center incorporate primary health  care 
for families. This approach is commonly seen in a community  school model.    Ultimately, school boards and other local 
government entities may  increase healthcare access ( by allocating funding, building health  care infrastructure, attracting 
healthy hospital authorities, etc.). Still,  they do not yield the same tools as the Kansas legislature, which has  the power to 
expand Medicaid but painfully has not. Each year that  Kanas does not expand Medicaid, Kansas kids and their families 
lose  out on federal matches. 
 
Q11. To what degree do you believe that diversity in representation at all levels of government is critical 
to effective governing? (Available points: 1) 

A. Extremely Important (1) 
B. Neutral 
C. Not important 

 

Candidate Answer: Extremely Important 
 

Candidate Comment: I am fortunate to serve on a school board that includes diversity in  race, ethnicity, and gender. As 
board president, I work to elevate all  board members’ perspectives, which reflect verging lived experiences  and 
identities. The result is improved board governance, where  individual member’s biases are more likely to be balanced by 
another  member’s counter understanding. This governance improvement  enhances the board’s ability to 
comprehensively monitor the district’s  progress toward meeting the goals laid out in usd497’s strategic plan;  our inquiries 
are more informed. As a result, our progress is more  sustained. Net increases in board seats for women, People of Color,  
people from LGBTQ communities, People with Disabilities, Indigenous  People are net gains toward reducing the 
opportunity gap.    While president of the board, I observed the benefits of a diverse  board. I also noted that we lacked 
conditions that increased a future  board’s success if that board’s executive committee lacked facilitation  training. To that 
end, I worked with the board policy committee to  update and approve a new governance handbook, which is a  significant 
undertaking. That governance document lays out guiding   principles and values; and describes a shared moral 
imperative. It  also mandates quarterly board continuing education and a more  thorough board self-evaluation process. 
Additionally, it clearly states  the board’s commitment to diverse representation on all board  committees, where 
individuals with varying backgrounds may  meaningfully participate in board decision-making. In the board  governance 
document, the practices and procedure framework  focuses board operations on continuous improvement in the district. 
 

 
Q12. Professional public entity staff are expected to bring expertise, research, and accuracy to assist elected 
officials in their work. These may include health professionals, legal experts, research librarians, school 
administrators and the like. Regarding these professionals, which of the following is generally most true? 
(Available points: 1) 

A. It is the role of locally elected leaders to support the professionals who work in public service (1) 
B. It is the role of locally elected leaders to scrutinize the professionals who work in public service 
C. It is the role of locally elected leaders to stay distant from the professionals who work in public spaces 
D. It is the role of elected leaders to closely manage the professionals who work in public service 

 

Candidate Answer: It is the role of locally elected leaders to support the professionals who work in public service 
 

Candidate Comment:  
 

 
Q13. Which of the following most closely aligns with your view of the role of local government in each of these 
policy issues? (Available points: 6) 

A. Very Relevant (2) 
B. Somewhat Relevant (1) 
C. Irrelevant 
D. Not Applicable 

 
Issue: Climate Change 
 

Candidate Answer: Very Relevant 
 

Candidate Comment:  
 
Issue: Gun Safety 
 

Candidate Answer: Very Relevant 
 

Candidate Comment: While serving on the Lawrence School Board, the district had five  incidents of guns on campus. 
In addition, during my first week of  board service, all board members had a police escort to board  meetings because 
a disgruntled employee had an extensive gun  collection. It is nearly routine for the board to receive an email from  the 



district office that administrators and Lawrence Police Department  are investigating a possible threat involving a gun 
in one of our  buildings.    In a viral video-Ms. Hurst, LPS elementary art teacher, shares the  contents of the district's 
active shooter emergency buckets: hammers  to break windows (strike the top corners, then the middle) and 5-gallon  
makeshift-toilet buckets for our children & educators in lockdown.  Here's where school boards are at nationally: 
Absent sensible gun  control legislation, post the 2012 Newton school shooting- school  boards generously allocate 
taxpayer dollars to the approximately $3  billion dollar school security industry. I was put onto this fact when I  
attended my first National School Board Association conference. It  was sponsored almost entirely by the security 
industry. We did NOT  talk about gun laws. We NEED sensible gun laws.    https://www.newsweek.com/teacher-goes-
viral-slamming-schoolshooter-kit-hammer-toilet-paper-1582059 
 

Issue: Voting Access 
Candidate Answer: Very Relevant 
 

Candidate Comment: In my address to 2021 graduates, I highlighted the importance of  voting and local government. 
That portion of the speech can be  viewed here at minute 49.3:   
https://www.uclicktv.com/lawrencelion?fbclid=IwAR2Onyt3GHTp_oF9IS1_CmlAPcpa0rJHofT5UzSKFX6aVAo9ZGV9
hrASl8  https://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/2391/kasb_opposition_to_hb  _211932921_1.pdf 

 

 
Q14. Which of the following statements best aligns with your opinion about K - 12 schools? (Available points: 1) 

A. Public money should only be used to support public schools. (1) 
B. Public money should be used to support all schools, regardless of their public or private status. 

 

Candidate Answer: Public money should only be used to support public schools. 
 

Candidate Comment: During 2020-21 legislative session, I opposed HB 2119 and fully support the Kansas 
Association of School Board opposition statement.  
(https://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/2391/kasb_opposition_to_hb_211932921_1.pdf.) 

 

 
Q15. In light of the current political landscape, what is your stance on the role your personal religious beliefs 
should play in policy  
decisions? (Available points: 1) 

A. If I have personal religious beliefs that are important to me, I know they might differ from other's beliefs; therefore I 
will strive to respect the separation of church and state in policy decisions and my votes. (1) 

B. My personal religious beliefs are important to me therefore my religious beliefs will be the driving factor in policy 
decisions and my votes. 

 

Candidate Answer: If I have personal religious beliefs that are important to me, I know they might differ from other's 
beliefs; therefore I will strive to respect the separation of church and state in policy decisions and my votes. 
 

Candidate Comment:  
 

 
Q16. How do you understand the role (the duties, responsibilities, and scope) of the position you are seeking? 
 

Candidate Answer: The role of the school board is district governance, not management.  Campell and Fullan’s 2019 
book The Governance Core, School  Boards, Superintendents, and School Working Together has informed  my 
understanding of that distinction. The value of board governance  is strategic oversite, ensuring district accountability 
to students, staff,  families, and the broader community. In action, that oversite includes  these key areas 1) recruiting, 
retaining, and evaluating the  superintendent's performance; 2) approving the district budget authority; and 3) 
establishing district policies. 

 

 
Q17. You will have to publicly account for your political contributions. To date, how much money have you collected or 
has been pledged to your campaign? 
 

Candidate Answer: None.   I have established a small campaign budget and intend to run an extremely lean 
campaign with limited donations.  I will likely redirect many donors to first-time candidates, in particular to Kay 
Emerson, whose campaign I endorse. 

 

 
Q18. How many donors does your answer above reflect? 
 

Candidate Answer: N/A 



 

 
Q19. From which other organizations have you received endorsements? (Enter "n/a" if none). 
 

Candidate Answer: N/A 
 

 
Q20. From which other organizations are you seeking endorsements? (Enter "n/a" if none). 
 

Candidate Answer: Assuming they opt to endorse candidates, I'll seek a Kansas Families for Education Endorsement. 
district 497 certified and classified unions, and Kansas Equality Pac. 

 

 
Q21. Is there anything else you'd like to add to this survey? Please do that here. 
 

Candidate Answer: Who I am and Why I am Seeking Re-election    I am a first-generation college graduate who 
deeply understands the value of public education. I am  running for the school board because I have seen how quality 
education positively impacts individual  kids, t 

 

 

END SURVEY




